Microsatellite analysis of genetic variation and population subdivision for the black muntjac, Muntiacus crinifrons.
The black muntjac (Muntiacus crinifrons) is a rare deer found only in a restricted region in east China. Recent studies of mitochondrial DNA diversity have shown a markedly low level of nucleotide diversity for the species, and the Suichang population was genetically differentiated from the two other populations, in Huangshan and Tianmushan mountains. In this study, we extended the analysis of genetic diversity and population subdivision for the black muntjac using data from 11 highly polymorphic nuclear DNA microsatellite loci. Contrary to the results based on mtDNA data, the microsatellite loci revealed that the black muntjac retained a rather high nuclear genetic diversity (overall average H (E) = 0.78). Nevertheless, both types of markers supported the idea that the extant black muntjac population is genetically disrupted (overall phi (ST) = 0.16 for mtDNA and overall F (ST) = 0.053 for microsatellite, both P < 0.001). The correlation between genetic differentiation and geographic distance was not significant (Mantel test; P > 0.05), implying that the patterns of genetic differentiation observed in this study might result from recent habitat fragmentation or loss. Based on the results from the mtDNA and nuclear DNA data sets, two management units were defined for the species, Huangshan/Tianmushan and Suichang. We also recommend that a new captive population be established with individuals from the Suichang region as a founder source.